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    seca mBCA – Advancing medical health


 A patient-centered approach tailored to fit the medical needs of physicians, nutritionists and researchers.
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    seca TRU – The future of health and fitness


 An effective training program needs validated data to determine a member's baseline, set attainable goals, and motivate clients with valuable feedback.
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    Benefit from seca medical body composition analysis



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


		
			
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    seca BIA solutions provide medical and fitness professionals insights into body fat, muscle mass, body water and many other parameters by using bioimpedance analysis (BIA). A BIA assessment is a non-invasive, easy-to-use, and precise approach for body composition measurements, that supports your patients and members to achieve their health and fitness goals.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


		
			
    

            
                
                    
                
                
	
		
			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    
        

    
        
            
                
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
                

            

        
    




    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Medically validated data.

Make weight related health risks visible in seconds.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
		


		
			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    
        

    
        
            
                
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
                

            

        
    




    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Improve and individualise.

Monitor treatment plans, exercise regimens and diet plans.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
		


		
			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    
        

    
        
            
                
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
                

            

        
    




    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Educate and motivate.

Make fat-loss and muscle-growth visible from the start and ignite motivation.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
		


		
			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    
        

    
        
            
                
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
                

            

        
    




    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Grow your income.

Attract more active members or sell measurements as value added- service.
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    How does BIA work?



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Bioimpedance analysis (BIA) passes a low voltage electric current through the body. Measuring the resistance against fat and muscle tissues provides data used in equations to calculate body composition parameters.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    

            
                
                    
                
                
    
        
    


            


        


			
		

	


            


        


		
			
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Visualise changes in body composition



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


		
			
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    With seca body composition analysis, successes through exercise and achievements from dietary changes are precisely measurable and also accessible via smartphone or laptop by your patients or members.
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    What makes seca unique:
 We prove what we promise



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                

    


                

    
        
            

    
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
    




        

        
                
                    
                        



                    
                    True Gold Standards:

Validated against whole-body MRI and 4C which are the real Gold Standards for muscle mass and fat mass (not DXA)

                

            

        
    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                

    


                

    
        
            

    
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
    




        

        
                
                    
                        



                    
                    Methodically performed validation studies:

Validated against healthy subjects of different age and gender, that represent an average population.

                

            

        
    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                

    


                

    
        
            

    
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
    




        

        
                
                    
                        



                    
                    Validated normal ranges:

Reference data of more than 3,000 subjects which consider age, gender, ethnicity and BMI.
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for individuals with obesity individuals, children, and elderly (+65)
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All validation Studies published in peer-reviewd journals.
 Go to our studies
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    The seca mBCA 555 gives you a complete, medically validated picture of your body composition in seconds.
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    With the mobile seca mBCA 525, which is suitable for horizontal measurement, you receive a complete, medically validated picture of your body composition.
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    With the seca TRU, which can be perfectly integrated into the training environment, you can make training successes visible and increase the motivation and customer loyalty of your members.
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    With seca myAnalytics, your patients and clients always have their measurement results in view.
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    seca mBCA – Advancing medical health


 A patient-centered approach tailored to fit the medical needs of physicians, nutritionists and researchers.
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    seca TRU – The future of health and fitness


 An effective training program needs validated data to determine a member's baseline, set attainable goals, and motivate clients with valuable feedback.
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    Benefit from seca medical body composition analysis



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


		
			
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    seca BIA solutions provide medical and fitness professionals insights into body fat, muscle mass, body water and many other parameters by using bioimpedance analysis (BIA). A BIA assessment is a non-invasive, easy-to-use, and precise approach for body composition measurements, that supports your patients and members to achieve their health and fitness goals.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


		
			
    

            
                
                    
                
                
	
		
			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    
        

    
        
            
                
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
                

            

        
    




    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Medically validated data.

Make weight related health risks visible in seconds.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
		


		
			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    
        

    
        
            
                
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
                

            

        
    




    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Improve and individualise.

Monitor treatment plans, exercise regimens and diet plans.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
		


		
			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    
        

    
        
            
                
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
                

            

        
    




    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Educate and motivate.

Make fat-loss and muscle-growth visible from the start and ignite motivation.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
		


		
			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    
        

    
        
            
                
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
                

            

        
    




    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Grow your income.

Attract more active members or sell measurements as value added- service.
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    Bioimpedance analysis (BIA) passes a low voltage electric current through the body. Measuring the resistance against fat and muscle tissues provides data used in equations to calculate body composition parameters.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


		
			
    

            
                
                    
                
                
    
        
    


            


        


		
			
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    
Visualise changes in body composition 



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


		
			
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    With seca body composition analysis, successes through exercise and achievements from dietary changes are precisely measurable and also accessible via smartphone or laptop by your patients or members.
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                    True Gold Standards:

Validated against whole-body MRI and 4C which are the real Gold Standards for muscle mass and fat mass (not DXA)

                

            

        
    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


		
			
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                

    


                

    
        
            

    
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
    




        

        
                
                    
                        



                    
                    Methodically performed validation studies:

Validated against healthy subjects of different age and gender, that represent an average population.

                

            

        
    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


		
			
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                

    


                

    
        
            

    
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

        

    
            
                    



                
        
    



    


                        

                    
                
            

        
        
    




        

        
                
                    
                        



                    
                    Validated normal ranges:

Reference data of more than 3,000 subjects which consider age, gender, ethnicity and BMI.
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for individuals with obesity individuals, children, and elderly (+65)
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All validation Studies published in peer-reviewd journals.
 Go to our studies

                

            

        
    



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


		
			
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    Further topics relating to BIA solutions from seca



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


		
			
    

            
                
                    
                
                

	
		
			
				
    

            
                
                    
                
                
    
        
            
                    
                        
	


	
		
			Testimonials

		
		
			Discover how the seca mBCA is used successfully around the world
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			Case Reports

		
		
			seca mBCA supports diagnosis and therapy monitoring in many indications
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			Measurement Values

		
		
			Precise measured values, validated against gold standard methods
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			Application Fields

		
		
			Always the perfect solution
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    seca mBCA 555
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    The seca mBCA 555 gives you a complete, medically validated picture of your body composition in seconds.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
		


		
			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    seca mBCA 525
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    With the mobile seca mBCA 525, which is suitable for horizontal measurement, you receive a complete, medically validated picture of your body composition.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
		


		
			
				
    
            
            
                    
                

            
                
                    
                
                
                    



                
                
                    



                
                

    seca TRU
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    With the seca TRU, which can be perfectly integrated into the training environment, you can make training successes visible and increase the motivation and customer loyalty of your members.
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    With seca myAnalytics, your patients and clients always have their measurement results in view.



                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


			
		

	


            


        


		
	


                
                    



                
                
                    



                
            


        


        


        
            
                
	
		
				
					
seca Deutschland

					Medical Measuring Systems and Scales since 1840
					Hammer Steindamm 3-25
22089 Hamburg
Germany
				
			
	



	
		seca Service

		
		
			As the world leader in medical scales, we also offer you first-class service. Together with our branches, partners and dealers, seca offers a worldwide service network that ensures our products work troublefree.
		

	



	
		More seca sites

		 Career.
 Press.
 Brand Guidelines.
 Studies.
 Online-Shop.

		seca online
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					Please choose:

					Language and country.

				

				
						Africa	Cameroon | French
	Côte d’Ivoire | French
	Egypt | English
	Eritrea | English
	Ghana | English
	Kenya | English
	Morocco | French
	Mozambique | Portuguese
	Nigeria | English
	Senegal | French
	South Africa | English
	Swaziland | English
	Tanzania | English
	Tunisia | French
	Uganda | English
	Western Sahara | English
	Africa - other countries


	America	Argentina | Spanish
	Bolivia | Spanish
	Brazil | Brazilian Portuguese
	Canada | English
	Chile | Spanish
	Colombia | Spanish
	Costa Rica | Spanish
	Dominican Republic | Spanish
	Ecuador | Spanish
	El Salvador | Spanish
	Guatemala | Spanish
	Honduras | Spanish
	Mexico | Spanish
	Netherlands Antilles | English
	Nicaragua | Spanish
	Panama | Spanish
	Paraguay | Spanish
	Peru | Spanish
	United States | English
	Uruguay | Spanish
	Venezuela | Spanish
	America - other countries


	Asia	Bahrain | English
	Bangladesh | English
	China | Chinese (Simplified)
	Hong Kong SAR of China | English
	India | English
	Indonesia | English
	Israel | English
	Japan | Japanese
	Jordan | English
	Kazakhstan | Russian
	Kuwait | English
	Lebanon | English
	Malaysia | English
	Myanmar | English
	Oman | English
	Pakistan | English
	Philippines | English
	Qatar | English
	Saudi Arabia | English
	Singapore | English
	South Korea | English
	Sri Lanka | English
	Taiwan | English
	Thailand | English
	Türkiye | English
	United Arab Emirates | English
	Vietnam | English
	Asia - other countries


	Europe	Austria | German
	Belgium | English
	Belgium | French
	Bulgaria | English
	Croatia | English
	Cyprus | English
	Czech Republic | English
	Denmark | Danish
	Denmark | English
	Estonia | English
	Finland | Finnish
	France | French
	Germany | German
	Greece | English
	Hungary | English
	Iceland | English
	Ireland | English
	Italy | English
	Latvia | English
	Lithuania | English
	Malta | English
	Netherlands | Dutch
	Netherlands | English
	Norway | English
	Poland | Polish
	Portugal | Portuguese
	Romania | English
	Russia | Russian
	Slovenia | English
	Spain | Spanish
	Sweden | English
	Switzerland | French
	Switzerland | German
	Ukraine | Russian
	United Kingdom | English
	Europe - other countries


	Oceania	Australia | English
	New Zealand | English
	Oceania - other countries
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	seca zhong guo
	seca nihon
	seca mexico
	seca austria
	seca polska
	seca middle east
	seca brasil
	seca suomi
	seca américa latina
	seca asia pacific
	seca benelux
	seca lietuva
	seca denmark
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